


Another year has come and gone, another show season close to being in the 
books, and next year’s top prospects already well along in gestation. I’ve watched 
my two boys grow up another year, which is amazing to witness in itself. And 
we’ve assembled once again one hell of a set of the nation’s {ELITE} Divas and 
Donors! 

As I sit to down to write this letter, I can’t begin to tell you how excited I am 
about this set of ladies. We have rededicated ourselves to bringing you the best 
Simmental and % Simmental prospects as well as some very special, maternally 
bred and built prospects atop their respective breeds.  

Aside from the truly {ELITE} quality in these prospects, I’m proud to offer 
these females that have close family ties and connections to previous customer 
purchases that have resulted in many success stories!

I would like to say a special Thank You as well to Jamie and Jackie Campbell for 
their continued support of our program and for the powerful consignments they 
are offering on {the ELITE}!

Please feel free to contact any or all sales staff to visit about this amazing set – 
and please don’t hesitate to tell us how we may assist you. See you in Dixon on 
November the 27th! 

Sincerely,
Jeff Paulsen 
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The Queen Bee!! The one that no matter what breed or individual you show up to look at, you will leave talking about 
her! When I first laid eyes on this lady, it was love at first sight. To find a purebred with the look, the body, the squareness, 
the balance, and the natural presence that she possesses... let’s just say I found my unicorn! Special thanks to Danny and 
Jill who made my day when they decided to send this truly special individual to Preston, and she continues to make our 
day, every day! This lady reminds me so much of the original KLS Diamond female, it’s scary! And we all know the chapter 
in Simmental history she’s writing. She alone is worth the drive to Dixon; this one is going to be a fun ride! 

Purebred Simmental
January   |   reg# 3126169

Sire :  uPriSing    
dam :  Callaway

* Retaining 2 flushes at buyer’s convenience and seller’s expense on: Lots 01, 05, 06, 07, 08, 17, 19, 20, 21, 24, 26 and 27



Well here she is folks! The full sib to Maddy Udell’s two-time National Supreme Champion! Like ripping a page out 
of the history books, she’s ready to write her own story! As terrible as I felt nabbing this one away from my buddy in 
Nebraska, having her around to look at all the time has stammered my remorse. But on a descriptive note, what a creature! 
She’s elegant, yet powerful. Bold and maternal with balance and athleticism. If this one doesn’t intermingle the threshold 
of show ring and production, then I give up!! The formula is simple folks... Lot 2 + you = purple banners and money in 
the bank! The homework is done for you here, just be polite and raise your hands!

udell’s national Champion Female – Full Sister to lot 2

Foundation Simm   |   tested free of all genetic defects
January   |   reg# pending

Sire :  broker    
dam :  Harrell barb roSe (el CaPitan)



This is our first ET crop from 203Z 
but with just her first crop from three 
different sires, I’m guessing she’s going 
to be spending plenty of time at the 
stick end of a FSH shot! Heiress 203Z 
was campaigned by Jake Bloomberg to 
multiple Simmental championships 
and top 5 finishes, including 3rd Over-
all Female at the Illinois Beef Expo! 

Purebred Simmental
marCH   |   reg# pending

Sire :  VindiCation    
dam :  HeireSS 203Z (broker)

Purebred Simmental
aPril   |   reg# pending

Sire :  yardley HigH regard    
dam :  HeireSS 203Z (broker)

203Z is a gorgeous beast in person. 
The kind of cow you can spot coming 
from a mile away. Ultra good looking 
and feminine with plenty of substance 
and a perfect udder. And these same 
extremely valuable traits can be found 
in any and ALL of her progeny. All 
good looking cattle with eye appeal, 
that are built stout and functional with 
lots of substance and designed for the 
long haul. The excitement of the direc-
tion this female will take our programs 
is unparalleled!
 
Both of these half-sisters are good in 
their own right, but the quality simi-
larities are resounding! Both ladies can 
run on the big stage and will garner 
their own wall of winnings in your 
trophy room. Please take the time to 
study these 2 beauties, I promise you’re 
going to hear from the Heiress cow 
family for years to come!

Heiress 203Z – dam of lots 03 and 04



Purebred Simmental
may   |   reg# pending

Sire :  broker    
dam :  StF onyx 451w (dominanCe)

onyx – dam of lot 05

I will never forget the day this one hit the picture pen. It took all of 5 minutes, and we were done. About 3 poses and 
50 pics, and not one bad one. She just does not give you a bad look. Brent, Caden, and I all just stared at her borderline 
speechless. There is nothing better than being around cattle you can’t quit looking at. Now, aside from her jaw dropping 
quality and good looks, this young lady is LOADED with a national champion pedigree! Sired by the triple crown 
winning and breed dominating Broker and out of the back-to-back Louisville champion Onyx, I don’t know how to stack 
the deck in your favor any better. This one is ridiculous on paper, and even more mind blowing in the flesh. I promise no 
matter if she’s at the end of a halter or strutting her stuff out in the lot, this one will get your heart pumping. She may be 
young, but she is mighty – get ready for this diva. She is special.  



If you’re a true Simmental enthusiast, 
you only need a quick glance at this 
pedigree and you’ll know exactly what 
we have here. Another “page in histo-
ry” writing female, 8543 is a household 
number in the Simmental breed, and 
the quality from this female is stagger-
ing. The dam of the dominant cham-
pion, Roller Girl, and multiple AI sires 
for the red hot Werning program and 
RJ Cattle, 8543 has proven herself 
time and time again. This stunning 
3/4 female is so angular and sharp.  
Wedge built, ultra feminine and super

3/4 Simmental
marCH   |   reg# 3173425

Sire :  united    
dam :  werning 8543 (dream CatCHer)

symmetrical in her lines. This 
girl screams big-time yearling! 
So whether you’re hunting 
for your next prominent per-
centage female or a pedigree 
stacked donor, United Lady is 
ready to prove her worth.

Purebred Simmental
aPril   |   reg# pending

Sire :  ProFit    
dam :  rigHt to loVe 015u (built rigHt)

most discriminating breeder. Sired by 
the record selling Profit and a direct 
daughter of the Right to Love 015U 
donor, this hot little ginger is ready 
to turn some heads! And did I men-
tion Right to Love 015U is the dam 
of the popular AI sires Quantum Leap 
and the up and coming sire Loverboy? 
Show her – or make her the corner-
stone of your donor program. Fiery 
Love is one that will grab your atten-
tion on sale day and for years to come. 
Get in at the ground level on this red-
head that promises to turn heads both 
on the tan bark and in production!

Finally! After searching multi-
ple years for a special red or red 
baldy female, we finally found 
her. Fiery Love is a striking red 
blaze-faced female that not 
only meets the phenotypical 
demands, but most certainly 
the genotypical quest of the

roller girl – Half Sister to lot 6

right to love 015u – dam of lot 7

wC executive order – Full brother



Lots 8 and 9 are both close relatives to 
what is still one of my all-time favorite 
Divas that has now become a truly 
Elite donor. Diamond W516 was a 
dominating champion during her 
show career being Supreme Female at 
the Junior Nationals, Illinois State Fair, 
Louisville, and Denver. She has since 
produced multiple high sellers, cham-
pions, and AI sires like Bandwagon. 
Females like this are one in a million. 

3/4 Simmental
marCH   |   reg# 3135424

Sire :  yardley utaH    
dam :  JJ blaCk obSeSSion (JJ email)

3/4 Simmental
marCH   |   reg# 3142718

Sire :  broker    
dam :  tJSC diamond 1a (i-80 x diamond)

Lot 8 is a maternal sister to the im-
mortal Diamond. Cut from the same 
cloth as her half-sister, Utah Obsession 
is drop dead gorgeous. Sleek and sexy, 
yet bold ribbed and athletic on the 
move, with a “look at me now” atti-
tude! This baldy beauty has an exciting 
show career ahead of her and a mind 
blowing future as a donor.

Lot 9, a granddaughter of Diamond, 
is the perfect combination of power 
and maternal prowess. Black Diamond 
is eye-catching from the side, shapely 
up high and deep ribbed with lots of 
product. This one is just plain good 
cattle. Cattle that are so useful in pro-
duction and bring value to their prog-
eny, both in phenotype and genotype!

Whatever the cost, these two females 
are a sound investment backed by 
powerful, proven bloodlines.

diamond – Half Sister to lot 8 and the granddam of lot 9



Gotta Have Her... no doubt! This gor-
geous black baldy is not only backed 
by a past Divas & Donors’ high seller 
and Denver Champion (now owned 
by Jamie and Jackie Campbell), but 
she is so good in her own right. Her 
dam, 30X, was a freak to say the least! 
Stout, burly, and wildly good look-
ing with black shag that would make 
Bob Marley jealous. Gotta Have Her 
is cut from the same cloth. A definite 
sale feature that will be worth the trip 
to Dixon. 3 maternal sisters have aver-
aged over 25k out of 3 different sires,

Purebred Simmental
aPril   |   reg# 3135420

Sire :  broker    
dam :  30x (next big tHing)

and all were crowned champi-
on! No guesswork here folks. 
Not many sure things these 
days, so take advantage of this 
one!

Purebred Simmental
marCH   |   reg# 3135417

Sire :  broker    
dam :  reba (trendSetter)

Here’s another amazing purebred from 
our good friends in Pennsylvania. As 
I’ve said in the past, and I’ll say again, 
if you are ever out east and want to see 
some great cattle and meet some first 
class people, stop by Campbell Land 
and Cattle in Sycamore, Pennsylvania.  
Jackie and Jamie have been assembling 
some exceptional donors with a vision 
of producing some of the nation’s top 
Simmy and Simmy influenced cattle. 
Reba’s donor dam was a dominating 
champion for Jackson Mattocks, and 
by the looks of Reba – she’s in the 
donor pen to stay. Powerful, cocky, 
and built as square as they come. 
Bold ribbed, great jointed and sound.  
Another great heifer backed by a pow-
erful donor. Get in!

30x – dam of lot 10



Purebred Simmental
may   |   reg# pending

Sire :  a SteP uP    
dam :  Steel ForCe

Purebred Simmental
February   |   reg# pending

Sire :  uno maS    
dam :  Pilgrim x miSS ameriCa

This young lady is sure to turn a few 
heads in her day. Sired by A Step Up 
and out of a Steel Force daughter of 
30X, the predictability is already in the 
oven. Strip faced baldy with that easy 
on the eyes look and jet black soft hair. 
She’s ultra-bold sprung with plenty of 
power and a youthful neck and head. 
Great disposition for a young or be-
ginning showman, but the quality for 
a senior’s last run! Bid with confidence!

This outstanding purebred has been 
fun to watch ever since the day she 
hit the ground. Always good looking. 
Always deep bodied with tremendous 
rib shape. And always strutting her 
stuff! Her mother is a gorgeous first 
calf heifer with a flawless udder and 
perfect build. The power and consis-
tency of the Miss America cow family 
is oh so obvious and is just another rea-
son we believe in Mayflower’s ability to 
collect some major purple during her 
show career – and some major green as 
a donor. We’ve watched her from day 
one – trust us on this one!



If you’re into big, burly, hairy, powerful 
females, well honestly you must have a 
thing for Russian female body build-
ers... but if you like your heifers the 
same way, Sioux Pride is for you! She 
starts at the ground with huge feet and 
monster bone. Massive rib cage and 
very shapely, with hair like you want 
on your Denver fat steer. This white 
faced lady is so sound and just gives 
us that future donor look and feel. An 
easy fleshing beast as well – she’ll be 
simple to phenotypically mate to any 
of today’s leading sires. Sioux Pride is 
just plain good cattle. Come to Dixon 
and see for yourself.

I will be the first to admit that I’m a 
sucker for a baldy. And because of that 
incurable disease that so many of us 
suffer from, we sometimes miss some 
really good solid black cattle. Twit-
terbug would be one of them. I came 
across this young Broker sired gem at 
Jake Moore’s in Indiana. Jake has sent 
us some great cattle year after year 
and is a great young cattleman with a 
good eye for top shelf breeding stock. 
He pointed out this fine bovine, and 
after a quick evaluation, I concurred 
that she needed to come to Preston. 
Baldy or not, this is one complete 
animal that garners attention. Check 
out Twitterbug on sale day – I guaran-
tee you won’t miss the white!

3/4 Simmental
February   |   reg# pending

Sire :  Hammer    
dam :  CHoPPer

Purebred Simmental
aPril   |   reg# pending

Sire :  broker    
dam :  momentum



Ebony’s Joy – a name synonymous 
with lasting quality, time tested cham-
pion females and proven sires. This 
daughter by High Regard will be no 
different. Long, ample bodied and 
extended with adequate muscle. An 
outcross pedigree that’s an open book 
of mating options with a powerhouse 
proven donor to back her up. Another 
one for those who know what they’re 
looking for. This young diva won’t 
disappoint!

Purebred Simmental
marCH   |   reg# 3139197

Sire :  yardley HigH regard    
dam :  ebony’S Joy l123 (HC Power driVe)

ABSeNTee BuyerS:
If you cannot attend the sale, please take advantage of our 
Absentee Bidding.                                      
Phone Bidders –
If you would like to bid over the phone please contact Sale 
management or Paulsen Cattle 24 hours prior to the sale in 
order to receive a bidder number. At that time we will make 
sure that we have someone on the phone with you when 
your lot enters the sale ring.                                     
online Bidders –
The sale will be broadcast via www.Liveauctions.tv.

If you are having internet troubles during the sale, please 
contact Paulsen Cattle, Dwyer Cattle, or any sale consultant 
in order to bid. 



The last time I tried something as crazy 
as selling a smoke colored percentage 
Simmental, it was quite an experience. 
The only thing we did more than win 
banners with that heifer, was get her 
DNA’D! Let’s just say they didn’t enjoy 
a smoke baldy whipping up on their 
black ones, and they did whatever it 
took to not let her in the club. Lot 17 
will be no different. So if you’re out 
looking for a female to show so you can 
make friends, you may want to steer 
clear of this gal! However, if you are 
in it for the W – well then step right 
up Slim Shady! This smoking beauty 
is oh so striking, yet woofy built and 
stout featured.  She’s comfortable on 
the move and loves to pose! A long 
time ago I told myself good cattle first 
– color and numbers after. This one is 
a state fair contender, no matter her 
color. And the only number that mat-
ters is the one in your pocket sale day!

2 short years ago my buddy Dunk and 
I sold a dual registered, Broker sired, 
baldy heifer to the Elder family of Iowa. 
That female, with their hard work and 
dedication, went on to be the Reserve 
Supreme Female of the 2015 Iowa 
State Fair and Champion Simmental 
Female at Aksarben. Talk about déjà 
vu... every time I see Lot 18, all I think 
about are the similarities in these 2 
high caliber, versatile females. Both are 
text book posers with lots of look and 
eye appeal, and the kind you wish you 
had a hundred of for momma cows. It 
is downright tough to find these high 
quality, dual registered females. I feel 
very fortunate to have been a part of a 
special one with the Elders 2 years ago, 
and I can’t wait to see who Knockout 
drags to the backdrop this year!

Foundation Simmental, mainetainer 
marCH   |   reg# pending

Sire :  broker    
dam :  yellow JaCket x maine

Foundation Simmental, mainetainer
February   |   reg# pending

Sire :  broker    
dam :  ali x anguS



The modern day maternal prototype – 
complete from toes to nose. This one 
is like the cool kid in class, just plain 
hard to pick on. To me it is complete-
ness that makes the great ones great. 
Sweet Tart is great ribbed, long spined, 
athletic on the prowl, good looking 
and flat shouldered, with perfect mus-
cle shape.  Like I said in the previous 
dual registered lots, these are extremely 
versatile cattle that will show at the top 
and most definitely make that front 
pasture donor cow after her show 
career. To me, these are the females of 
the future – both on the tan bark and 
in production.  I just don’t see how 
you can go wrong here. Buy them. You 
won’t be disappointed.  

Foundation Simmental, mainetainer
February   |   reg# pending

Sire :  bandwagon    
dam :  ali x dr wHo



Well if BIG TIME Whiskey genetics is 
what you want – by golly, BIG TIME 
Whiskey genetics is what you’ll get! 
Sired by the one, the only, the immor-
tal Irish Whiskey and out of the soon 
to be immortal Tim Schaeffer donor, 
Victoria. I give up stacking genetics 
for a more fool proof mega donor! 
The number of dollars and champions 
produced by IW himself and topped 
off by his daughters is a number that 
is rivaled only by the number of Hill-
ary Clinton lies and lost emails – now 
that is staggering! On the bottom side, 

mainetainer
aPril   |   reg# pending

Sire :  iriSH wHiSkey    
dam :  ViCtoria (nortHern imProVement)

Victoria just produced the 
$70k+ high selling lot sired by 
Broker in Tim’s fall sale going 
to the Skiles family of Texas. 
Yeah, I know, like I need to say 
more... so I won’t. Simply, this 
one will put a program on the 
map.  

maine-anguS / mainetainer
January   |   reg# pending

Sire :  Hard wHiSkey    
dam :  nortHern imProVement

Structure like a cat. And an ass like 
the people riding the scooters at Wal-
Mart! (Sorry... they’re big!) After de-
scribing an animal like that, you’d 
assume she’s not very attractive – but 
let me tell you, this one is easy to look 
at! So if you want to raise club calves, 
MaineTainers, or those hard to make 
dual registered females, Whiskey Love 
will get it done! She’s a FREAK! And 
remember, she gets her own special 
division at Junior Nationals this year 
in the all new Maine-Angus division. 
She’s ready to roll guys! Park the scoot-
er – and take her home!

Can you just imagine not only 
what this girl’s donor pic is 
going to look like – but what 
this thing is going to produce?? 
Holy crap Batman! The wow 
factor of this female is over-
whelming. Feet like a Clydes-
dale. Bone like an elephant. 

Victoria – donor dam of lot 20

reserve Champion b&o Female at the 2014 Jr national – Full Sister to lot 21



Purebred anguS
may   |   reg# 18583815

Sire :  PVF inSigHt    
dam :  emblaZon x 598

CHi
aPril   |   reg# pending

Sire :  driVing 80    
dam :  CHi

We may only have one Angus on this 
Simmental “influenced” sale, but she is 
one fancy little lady. Elegant in every 
way. Crisp in her lines. Very angular 
and wedge built. We found her late, 
but we are sure happy to have her on 
board! The Insight cattle have been 
truly dominant in the Angus show 
ring, and this one is ready to roll. Her 
pedigree is the perfect blend of popu-
lar mainstream genetics and old school 
time tested pedigrees. Come to Dixon 
on November 27th and lay eyes on this 
little lady!

5 years ago finding a good Chi female 
consisted of a terminal sired flush mate 
to 2 high selling steers. Today, I’m 
happy to say, we’ve turned the corner 
and went away from the no breeding, 
3 legged, no growing females. We’ve 
interjected great structure, perfor-
mance, angularity, and overall qual-
ity into these cattle that can now play 
ball with the straight breds. This Driv-
ing 80 sired female is so square built 
and symmetrical. Great looking with 
plenty of pin width and tremendous 
rib shape. This one will be ready to rock 
the Chi’s at Expo time – and definitely 
ready to turn heads as a yearling. She 
may be greener than the older heifers 
in the sale, but every single piece of the 
puzzle is there. Bid with confidence!



While I’ll admit we are fairly new to the Charolais game, I will also be the first to boast we have gathered some awfully 
good ones. This composite female is one that I will tell you if Kinnick was state fair eligible, she wouldn’t be on the sale. I 
have never seen a white one that gets my heart racing like this one! Flat and feminine, yet plenty of power with the squishy 
feet and legs and an Aberdeen Angus belly. TH free and pink nosed – you can flush this beast many, many ways. If you 
are searching for a junior national or state fair contender, buy a little blue shampoo and don’t look back! Animals of this 
caliber don’t come along every day. White Heat is ready to leave a flame on the show road! Buy – Buy – Buy!

dam of lot 24

ComPoSite CHarolaiS   |   tH clean
February   |   reg# pending

Sire :  turton    
dam :  Heat waVe x Hoo doo



The full sister to Anna Junck’s dominating composite heifer from the 2015-16 show season racking up high point com-
posite honors and a multitude of top 5 finishes. What an amazing job the Junck family did with that fine female! Fiery 
Eyes is a wide pinned and heavy constructed female that carries herself with poise and class. She’s great at the ground and 
takes a long comfortable stride. The donor dam of this female was a dominating champion herself for the Gilbert family 
of Ohio. I don’t know which composite heifer is better, but I do know that both are top shelf, donor quality females that 
will most definitely leave their mark!

Junck’s High Point Composite Female – Full Sister to lot 25  

ComPoSite CHarolaiS
marCH   |   reg# pending

Sire :  Firewater    
dam :  monoPoly



There’s not many times that sounding like a broken record is a good thing, but I’m also a fan of the saying “if it’s not broke, 
don’t fix it!” The Firewater x 0641 mating has to be one of the most time-tested, proven matings in all of purebred genetics. 
The dollars and champions produced from this mating are unrivaled. Chasing Fire is no different. It’s almost unbeliev-
able how this female can pack so much punch into a flexible and good looking package. Aside from the banners she’ll be 
decorating your walls with, just imagine the dollars in purebred cattle you can produce – and oh I don’t know, maybe use 
a little unheard of bull named Monopoly on??? Hello Char steer market! No matter what this female brings, she will be a 
wise investment at any cost!

0641 – dam of lot 26

Purebred CHarolaiS
marCH   |   reg# pending

Sire :  Firewater    
dam :  mS imPreSSiVe 0641



It is with great pleasure we bring you our lone Hereford entry in the 2016 Divas & Donors. And what a specimen she is. 
This great female stems from the Walker and Jensen programs and is a full sister to the $47,000 polled female selected by 
the Skiles family in the Willow Springs inaugural sale! Unleash Me is a good looking, stout featured female with awesome 
feet and legs and a tremendous sweep to her rib cage. You’ll absolutely love this female for her athleticism and presence. We 
feel Unleash Me will be extremely competitive on a large scale in the horned division with her quality – and invaluable in 
the pasture as a donor!

$47k High Seller – Full Sister to lot 27

Purebred Horned HereFord
marCH   |   reg# pending

Sire :  keePSake unleaSHed    
dam :  PrimroSe 091w



WHOA! Yep... not much else to say! 
You want to raise those high rent half-
bloods? Maybe you want to raise some 
maternal MaineTainer females? Or 
maybe you want to go for the gusto 
and raise elite purebred Angus? Any 
and all sound good to me – and this 
girl can do it! Belly and power for 
days with ideal structure and feet, and 
just enough look to keep you from 
blinking! Come to Dixon ladies and 
gentlemen. She will be there waiting!

Purebred anguS   |   reg# 18199543
tattoo: 455   |   bred 5/29/16 to The Answer

Sire :  SilVeiraS Style    
dam :  HaraS dixie eriCa

1/2 Simmental   |   reg# 3006330
tattoo: 15C   |   bred 5/1/16 to OuTsider

Sire :  bandwagon    
dam :  Pb anguS

This is the prototype of what we think 
half-blood momma cows should look 
like. Like a perfect recipe, all the right 
parts in all the perfect amounts. 15C 
is as maternal as they come with her 
spring of rib and sweep, her long sleek 
neck and shoulder, and her ability to 
float around the pen. Females like this 
never go out of style, and it’s due to 
the fact they are easy to make money 
with! No matter what direction you 
want to take your program, THIS IS 
THE KIND! 

bandwagon – Sire of lot 29



Purebred Simmental   |   reg# 2997744 
tattoo: 225C   |   bred 4/28/16 to silveirAs sTyle

Sire :  SHoCking dream    
dam :  obSeSSion

Foundation Simm, mainetainer   |   reg# 2997741 
tattoo: 155C   |   bred 5/17/16 to KnOcKOuT King 

Sire :  i-80    
dam :  30x (next big tHing)

diamond – maternal Sister to lot 30

30x – dam of lot 31

This bred is from the top of the Camp-
bell ET program. One look at this 
future donor and all you’ll be doing is 
counting the days until the FSH shots! 
By all counts and measures, this one 
should have been shown! Big bodied 
and broody with a flat shoulder and 
clean neck. Square built and shapely 
from behind with awesome feet and 
legs. A direct descendent of Obsession, 
this is one you can build a program 
around and never look back! She won’t 
cost you – she’ll make you $$$!

If big bones, the geek of the neck, 
power, and jet black shag hair is what 
you desire, 155C shall deliver! Another 
daughter of the beloved 30X donor, 
Something Sassy shows us her moth-
er’s genes are running deep. A female 
like this can raise amazing % Simmys, 
MaineTainers, or club calves, or heck 
be a rebel and raise all 3! 155C is as 
versatile as they come. Bid with confi-
dence. Bid to own!



Purebred Simmental   |   reg# 2997739 
tattoo: 125C   |   bred 4/24/16 to silveirAs sTyle

Sire :  uPgrade    
dam :  30x (next big tHing)

1/2 Simmental   |   reg# 3010341 
tattoo: 425C   |   bred 5/9/16 to OuTsider

Sire :  next big tHing    
dam :  kb lady maxine

30x – dam of lot 32

wisnefski’s il beef expo Supreme Female – Full Sister to lot 33

Yet another striking baldy with that 
easy keeping maternal look, stacked 
pedigree, bred for instant return, and 
available for you to purchase. Feel 
like you are having a Charlie Sheen 
moment? Winning! Not to mention 
her outcross pedigree to make mat-
ing options both easy and plentiful. 
C’mon! Buy her! And raise me one! 

The picture of longevity and produc-
tivity. Great feet and legs with that big, 
easy keeping belly. And did I mention 
she’s a full sister to Wisnefski’s Illi-
nois Beef Expo Supreme Champion 
Female? Well if I didn’t, I did now. I 
think this one back to Broker could be 
a homerun! Get ‘em while they’re hot!



NOV. 27, 2016  Live auCtion beginS at 1:00 Pm CSt
                                    
TerMS AND CoNDITIoNS: 
Cattle sell per the terms and conditions of their breed associations.  
Announcements from the Auction Block on sale day regarding the 
cattle selling in this sale will take precedence over the information 
printed in this catalog. 
                                     
No cattle will be loaded until paid for. Terms are cash, check with 
proper ID, or Master Card/visa will be accepted with a 3% fee. For 
example a $1,000 purchase with your credit card will reflect a charge 
of $1,030.
                                     
If you cannot attend the sale, please contact one of the own-
ers, sale managers, or consultants for information regarding our 
sight unseen buyer guarantee. We will arrange for a member of 
the sale staff to discuss the cattle with you. Bidding can be done via 
phone or by confidential bid prior to the sale. Please call between 
November 25 and November 27 to obtain a bidder number.

reGISTrATIoNS:
Please leave all transfer information with the sale clerks at the com-
pletion of the sale.

LIABILITy:
Anyone attending the sale attends at their own risk. Dwyer Cattle 
Services, Paulsen Cattle, Humphrey Show Cattle, the sale hosts and 
consignors, and the sale personnel will not be held responsible for 
any personal injury, loss, or theft.
                                    
HerD HeALTH:
Health papers for interstate travel will be available. Bred females 
have been pregnancy checked safe by a licensed veterinarian. The 
buyer has within 21 days following the sale to re-pregnancy test 
their purchases. If any animals are found open within those 21 days 
you must notify sale management at once for an adjustment to be 
made. updated breeding information will be available on a supple-
ment sheet sale day; this sheet will take precedence over statements 
in the catalog.
                                    
INSurANCe:
Insurance will be available through James F. Bessler of Great American 
Insurance Group, phone 815-899-9121. Talk to Nick Dwyer after the 
sale to insure your purchases. 
                                    
TruCKING:
We will assist you in finding the most reasonable trucking options 
possible. 

obsessed – dam of lot 34

Purebred Simmental   |   reg# 2997742 
tattoo: 275C   |   due 2/12/17 to silveirAs sTyle

Sire :  HigH regard    
dam :  obSeSSed 481y (in dew time)

Now if you’re a pedigree reader you 
will get this one in a hurry. Sired by 
High Regard, who has raised countless 
champions and out of a full sister to 
the immortal Diamond. And again, 
easy to mate and easy to look at in the 
pasture. The right kind with a stacked 
pedigree. Raise your arm and take her 
home. You won’t be disappointed!








